
 

 

(Examples of discussion starters by matching 

Scripture with book quotes) 

 

Mat 3:17   This is my Son, whom I love; with 

him I am well pleased. 

 

Mark 12:31   The second is this:  “Love your 

neighbor as yourself.  There is no 

commandment greater than these.” 

 

 

 

Ge 2:2   By the seventh day God had finished 

the work he had been doing; so on the 

seventh day he rested from all his work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eph 4: 31-32   Get rid of all bitterness, rage 

and anger, brawling and slander, along with 

every form of malice.  Be kind and 

compassionate to one another, forgiving 

each other, just as in Christ God forgave you. 

The book (Daddin’:  The Verb of 

Being a Dad) describes verbs of 

being a dad:  havin’, learnin’, 

listenin’, lovin’, playin’, fishin’, 

growin’, leavin’ and livin’.  THE 

book (the Bible) guides us in ways 

of love, strength, listening and 

more.  Our call to be fathers 

comes from our Father.   

Learn, listen and share…connect 

to other dads and to your own 

sense of being one. 

 

Available for men’s retreats and 

summits 

Available for eight-week, one-hour 

sessions  (subject to group size) 

Available for keynotes and 

motivational/inspirational 

presentations for conferences and 

gatherings 

 

Using guided discussion and 

sharing, all sessions, presentations 

and workshops include interactive 

elements.  
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I have no more control over this/Than my 

heart beating or/My lungs taking in breath. / 

My boy comes into my view / And I smile / 

And swell with pride and love.   

To my boys, I say, “It is really about 

living…living with arms and eyes open to 

opportunity, to change, to discovery, to love.  

Love your life and those in it; love your 

spouse and your children; and don’t forget to 

love yourself.  You’re amazing men, and the 

magic is in the living.” 

Let’s play! 
Whatcha say? 
Today? 
Okay! 
You and me 
Your dad and thee 
Let’s see 
What we see 
Take a walk 
Around the block 
Never stop 
Never stop enjoying you 
Never stop being true 
I love you 
Yes, I do. 
 

I’ve caused you hurts / And made you laugh / 

And together we grew, you and me / 

Struggling together / Struggling apart / Like 

the life struggling in a seed / Living our lives / 

Living our dreams / Always believing in 

what’s to be / I’ve always loved you / As only 

a father can / You’ll always be a treasure to 

me. 

(from the book, Daddin’:  The Verb of Being a Dad.  
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